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Ma. BLAKE said that at n
time in bis experience had th
steamers from Quebec stopped daily
or on their regular trips at Eboulement
and Baie St. Paul. This only tool
place occasionally during the week,-
perhaps twice or thrice, but certainl3
not regularly.

MR. LANGEVIN: That may have
been so during last season.

Ma. BLAKE: I am speaking not oi
one season, but of ton or twelve seasons.

MR. LANGEVIN said the places in
question were suffer ing under very
great hardships in this regard.

MNa. HUNTINGTON said he be-
lieved the hon. gentleman had been
misled as to the number of trips former-
ly made to these places. He rested his
statement on information furnished by
officers of the Department. The papers
would be brought down, and it would
then be seen whether that was the
case or not.

Motion agreed to.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

MR. LANGEVIN said be desired to
make a personal explanation. Certain
istatements had been made in hisregard
by the hon. member for Lévis (Mr.
'Fréchette), and ho had not thought
proper to answer them until he could
obtain the letter which he would now
read to the House. That hon. gentleman
said ho (Mr. Langevin) should have in-
formed his electors how much it cost
him to procure the Cross of St. Gregory
the Great from His Holiness the Pope;
and had afterwards said, in explanation,
he (Mr. Fréchette) had merely referred
to sacrifices, etc., made on his part. H1e
fhad since sent for the letter which ho
had received at the time from the late
Archbishop of Quebec, Mgr. Bail-
largeon, who had forwarded to him
this cross from fis Holiness the Pope.
This letter was as follows:-

"'ARCEBISHOPRIC OF QUEBEo,
" QUEEC, 8th July, 1870.

"MONSIEUR LE MINISTRE,
"Compelled by illness to interrupt my

visite through my Diocese, and to come and
rest in town, I have found on rây table, on
my return, the accompanying Brief by which
it han pleased Hie Holiness to appoint you
Knight Commander of the Order of St.

MR. LANGEVIN.

Gregory the Great in the Civil Order. This
distinction has been granted to you at the
request of His Lordship Bishop Horan and
nyself, in acknowledgrneut Of the service

rendered by you to Religion as a journalist
and as a public man. I am sure that you
will receive it with as great a degree of
pleasure as yon have veneration for th#
person of the Sovereign Pontiff fron whom
it comes.

I have the honour to be,
" Monsieur le Ministre,

"Your humble servant,
"+ C. F. ARCHBISHOP OF QUEBEC.

"The Honourable Hector L. Langevin."

House adjourned at
Six o'clock.

ROUSE OF COMMONS.

Wednesday, 20th Feb., 1878.

The Speaker took the Chair at
Three o'clock.

PRAYERS.

POST OFFICE ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. Buntington.

FIRST READING.

Ma. HUNTINGTON introduced a
Bill (No. 17) To amend the Post Office
Act, 1875.

Ma. TUPPER asked the hon. the
Postmaster - General to explain the
nature of the Bill.

Ma. IIUNTINGTON «said there
were only two provisions, which were
intended to meet certain difficulties in
the administration of the Departmenit.
The Postmaster-General had certain
powers to regulate the transmissiol of
ler Majesty's mails over railwaYs. 1"
consequence of the convention Witl
the United States, it had beei
considered desirable to extend the
provision to the United State
mails. The other clause gave
Postmaster-General power to deal
with correspondence which relatea to
lotteries or gift concerts of fraudulent
intent. In the United States, severe
penaL legislation had been foud
neocessary in relation to these Matter
It seemed now that, being driven o
of the United States, these parties
set up their business in this country
One of them had recently advertsed
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and the letters had been mailed to the
St. Stephen Post-office in .New Bruns-
wick, and the postage paid to the
Department on those letters was, he
believed, at least eight thousand
dollars. A very large number of
letters were transmitted, and it was
evident that this.was not a desirable
practice to encourage.

MR. TUPPER said lie thought that
some such proposal as this was con-
tained in the present Post Office Act,
when it was introduced by the hon.
the Postmaster-General of that day,
and he thought it was the difficulty of
dealing with the subject without
violating the privacy of correspondence
which passed through the Post Office,
which led to its withdrawal ; however.
it would be time enough to discuss
the question on the second reading of
the Bill.

MR. HUNT[NGTON said the diffi-
culty was one which had been sug-
gested and anticipated, but the evil
had not an existence then to the extent
it had now. The Government now pro-
posed to legislate for an evil which
absolutely existed, and he remembered
that, at the time the Post Office Act
was discussed, the provision was only
intended to meet some possibility of
the future.

Bill read thefirst time.

BILLS INTRODUCED.

The following Bills were severally
introduced, and read the first time :-

Bill (No. 18) To authorize ceitain ar-rangements between the Dominion Grange
Mutual Fire Assurance Association and tleDominion Grane of the Patrons of Hus-
bandry of Canad'fa.--(Mr. Snider.)

Bil (No. 19) Respecting the Port Whitby
arbour.-(Mr. Burk.)

APPOINTMENT OF INTERNAL ECONOMY
COMMISSIONERS.

MISSAGE FROM RIS EXCELLENCY.

MACKENZIE delivered a Mes-
ago froum lis Excellency theGovernor-eneral.

"'p'. SPEAKER read the Nessagei
and it is as folleows

Governor-General commanicates to

9%_ of Colmmons the appointment of the

Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, Minister of Public
Works ; the Hon. Isaac Burpee, Minister of
Customs; theI Hon. Thomas Coffin, Receiver-
General, and the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, Minis-
ter of Inland Revenue, to act with the Speaker
of the House of Commons as Commissioners
for the purposes and under the provisions of
the Act 31st Victoria, Chapter 27, intituled
an Act respecting the Internal Economy of
the House of Commons and for other purposes.
"GOTURNMENT HoUsE,

"OTTAWA, 20th February, 1878."

MAIL TO LAKE ST JOHN.

QUESTION.

MR. CIMON enquired, Whether it is
the intention of the Government to
send the mail to Lake St. John by
way of the new Colonization Road
opened by the Government of the
Province of Quebec last summer,
between Quebec and Lake St. John ?

M.R. IUNTINGTON: In answer to
the hon. gentleman, I have to say that
a petition asking for this bas been
received, which has been referred to
the Inspector. I can say nothing
about it till we get his report.

MAIL TO NOTRE DAME DE LATERRIERE.

QUESTION.

MR. CIMON enquired, Whether it is
the intention of the Government to
send a daily mail directly from Bagot-
ville to Notre Dame de Laterrière, in
the county of Chicoutimi, instead of
causing it to pass by way of the vil-
lage of Chicoutimi ?

MR. HUNTINGTON: I have only
to say, Sir, that in my Department we
know nothing about any application
such as the hon. gentleman referg to.

COASTING REGULATIONS.

QUESTION.

MR. STEPHENSON enquired, Whe-
ther it is the intention of the Govern-
ment this Session to introduce any
amendments to the existing Canadian
Customs Laws and Coasting Regula-
tions, making them approximate more
closely in the matter of wrecking,
towing and coasting by foreign vessels
in Canadian waters than they now are
to the laws and regulations relating to
these matters in the United States?
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MR. SMITH (Westmoreland) : The
Government do not contemplate, dur-
ing the present Session, introducing
any measure upon the subject.

BREAKWATER AT MAIN-À-DIEU.

QUESTION.

MR. McDONALD (Cape Breton)
enquired, Whether it is the intention of
the Government to place in the Esti-
mate a sum of money for the purpose
of building a breakwater * at the en-
trance of the barbour of Main-à-Dieu, in
Cape Breton ?

MR. MACKENZIE: The hon. gen-
tleman will see from the Estimates,
which are printed, that it is not there.

MAILS TO EBOULEMENTS AND MURRAY
BAY.

MOTION FOR RETURNS.

Ma. LANGEVIN moved for a copy
of all tenders received in 1877 for the
carrying by land of the mails from
Quebec to Eboulem ents or Murray Bay;
also a copy of all Orders in Council or
Departmental Orders relating to the
same, showing the reasons why one
special tender has been accepted, and
also a statement showing the name of
the late contractor for carrying of
said mails, the amount paid him, and
the amount now paid, and to whom,
for the same services, together with a
copy of the correspondence on the said
subject.

Motion agreed to.

TRE SERVICES OF WILLIAM TAYLOR,
OF COTEAU DU LAC.

MOTION FOR RETURN.

MF. LANTHIER moved for all
papers, documents, and pay-lists in rela-
tion to the services of the late Wil-
liam Taylor, of Coteau du Lac, as master
builder for the construction of the
Fort at the Coteau, from 1812 to 1822.

Motion agreed to,

REPAIRS TO MILITARY BRIDGES AT
LÉVIS.

MOTION FOR RETURN.

MR. BLANCHET moved for a re-
turn shewing the sums expended for

X1u. STEPHENSON.

repairs to military bridges at Lévis,
since last Session; the names and wages
of the workmen, and the amount paid
to each of them; the amount of all ac-
counts for materials, and charges for
commission, witb the names of parties
to whom payments have been made ;
also the amount and description of
work given out by contract, with the
names of the parties tendering, and of
the contractors.

Motion agreed to.

EXPENSES OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES.

MOTION FOR RETURN.

MR. YOUNG moved for a return
setting forth the objects and expenses
incurred by each of the Special Com.
mittes appointed by this House during
the past four years, with the names of
the persons who i eceived payment,
wheth er as witnesses or otherwise, and
the amounts received by each. Ie
said that his object in making the
motion was to bring before the House
the expenditure that had been in-
curred by the various Committees
appointed during the last few years,
the results being, in many cases, in his
opinion, not equal to the expense
incurred. The outlay had been very
large, as he was led to believe, and he
thought it was doubtful whether so
many Committees ought to be granted
except in cases of admitted utility.

MR. TUPPER said he would like to
ask the hon. member whether the
motion was intended as a censure upOn
the Govern ment? He could rot see
how it could be regarded in any other
light. He could not, at this moment,
charge bis mind with any of these
Special Committees which had even
been moved for upon the Opposition
side of the House; at ail events, the
Government was responsible for alloW-
ing these Special Committees to be
appointed. If his hon. friend (Mr.
Young) wished to put it in the light of
a censure on the Government, he (Mr.
Tupper would be glad to afford hill
the best assistance in his power.

MR. YOUNG said that he was glad
to find that his hon. friend was so
anxious to shield the Governient
from any blame in this matter. e
(Mr. Young's) chief object was toget

Business.[COMMONS-1
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at the amount of expenditure, so that

hon. nenbers might judge for them-

-selves whether the Committees were

of suficient utility to warrant the ex-

penditure.
Motion agrccd to.

TRADE WITH AUSTRALIA

MOTION FOR RETURN.

MR. YOUNG moved for a return
showing the nature and value of all
manufactures and other articles ex-
ehanged between Canada and the Aus-
tralian Colonies, from the 1st of July,
1876, up to the latest returns in pos-
session of the Government, together
with copies of the tariffs of thcse
colonies, and any other information in
possession of the Government which
may be useful in pîomoting the valu-
aible trade spring up between us. He
said that they had a certain amount of
information in the Trade and Naviga-
tion Returns, but he regarded this
portion of our trade as so important
that he thought it advisable to have
details as to the nature and value of
the different articles which had been
'exchanged between Canada and the
Australian Colonies during the last
two or three years. The experiment
1of sending our manufactures to the
North South Wales Exhibition had
undoubtedly been a great success, and
it was surprising to see what a large
number of orders were being received
by our manufacturers for all kinds of
goods. There seemed, undoubtedly, to
be an opening for an extension of our
trade in that direction ; but one
of the difficulties was the want
of regulari means of communication
between Canada and these distant
colonies; and, in view of the success of
Tne aotion of the Government in hav-
ing the country properly represented
t cw South Wales, and the orders

Which were consequently being re-
vd from those colonies, he thought

the sabjeet of better communication
iight very well receive the attenton

Of the Government.
Motion agreed to.

BOUSDARY LNE BETWEEN UPPER AND
LOWER CANAI)A.

MOTION FOR REPORTS.

dr Lt N9TIIER moved for an ad-dreis to the Governor-General for-

lst. Copy of the Reports of Alphonso Wel s.
Deputy Provincial Land Surveyor, dated tue
10th Nlovember, 1841, with the plans res et.
ing the division line between the two Pro-
rinces fbrmerlv called Upper and Lower
Canada, running-between the River Ottawa
and the River St. Lawrence.

2nd. Copy of the Report of the Commis..
sioners appointed under the Act 23 Vict.,
chap. 21, intituled au -ct respecting the
Line of Division between Upper and Lower
Canada. With a statement of al] moneys
paid for claims and compensation under te
provisiois of the said Aict; the amount paid
to each individual claimant; and copies of
the plans of the parcels of land to which such
paynents relate, and to which the receipts
given refer ; as well as copies of the deeds in
the form of instruments under the hand and
seal ofthe Commissioner, issued by him ac-
cordinmg to the provisions contaimed in the
Ist sub-section of the 4th section of' the said
Act.

MR. MACKENZIE said he ad to ask
the hon. gentleman to withdraw this
motion; he was asking for papers
which were not in the possession of
the Government. AlI papers connec*ed
with the survey of lands were
transmitted, either to the Government
at Quebec -or to the Government at
Toronto, at the time when Confedera-
tion took place, and the Dominion
Government could not force these
Governments to produce any of the
papers. though lie had no doubt the
bon. gentleman could get them by ap-
plyng to the proper authorities.

MR. TUPPER said he would like to
ask the hon. the First Minister if his
attention had been drawn to the fact
that this was not a survey in Upper or
Lower Canada, but a division or boun-
dary line; and, if these papers were not
in the possession of the Government,
they ought to be. He considered that
all papers referring to boundaries be-
tween the Provinces ought to be in the
possession of this Government, and
he had no doubt that, on application,
they would be placed in their hands.

Ma. MACKENZIE said there was no
reason why, because lands lay on either
side of the boundary, the papers respect-
ing them would be in the hands of this
Government.

Ma. TUPPER said these papers re-
ferred to the division line between those
two Provinces which were united be-
fore Confederation took place, and,
therefore, had no relation to boundaries
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since Confederation. They did not re-
late to any interpretation of an inter-
national treaty or inter-provincial ar-
rangement, but simply to a matter of
land surveying.

MR. SPEAKER said he thought the
hon. gentleman should have proceeded
by an Order from the House.

MR. MASSON: Who will have these
papers, the Ontario or the Quebec
Government ?

Ma. LANTHIER said he believed
that there was some misunderstanding
about this question. In 1860 there
was a law passed by which Commis
sioners were to be appointed to define
the line so far as the two Provinces
were concerned. The definition of the
line confirmed the report made by Mr.
St. Germa'n, but was chiefly founded
upon the report of Mr. Wells. That
report of Mr. Wells was brought down
before the Legislative Assembly of
Quebec during the session of 1844-5,
in order to have the difficulties taken
into consideraLion as to the division
between the two Provinces, and
especially between the River St. Law-
rence and the River Ottawa, The
return was brought down, and was in
the Appendix of 1844 5, but the maps
and plans were missing. In the library
of ihis Parliament there were two
copies of the report in the French
language, but thero was not a single
plan or sketch to which the report
referred. The report of Mr. Wells
referred to the plans and sketches
which he had made, but they were
missing. He could not tell whetter
they had been taken away, as it was
more than probable they had, or had
not been printed, which was not pro-
bable at all, because the motion was
that the whole report should be printed,
and if it had been thought proper not
to print the maps, in the same way
it would have been thought proper
not to print the report without the
maps. He had not proceeded by an
Order of the House in this natter,
because he knew that the reports were
not in the possession of the Hlouse; but
he had proceeded by an address to the
Governor-General, as he knew there
was no other way to proceed in order
to obtain these papers, and in thus pro-
ceeding he was sustained by precedent,

Ma. TUppER.

The papers which were at Toronto re.
ferred to documents which were at
Quebec, and thedocuments which were
at Quebec coald not be understood, and
were of no use, unless they had, at the
same time, the papers which were at
Toronto. The papers had been so
divided that the receipts given were
deposited at Toronto, while the report
of the Commissioner, in virtue of which
the sums of money had been paid, was
deposited at Quebec. For what reason
that division of documents had been
made, he, certainly, could not explain,
but he supposed it was due to some
misunderstanding. If the House de-
sired, he would go into the whole of
this question, but it would take him
some time, and he believed he had said
enough to satisfy the House that he
lad good grounds for demanding these
papers, particularly as it was the ouly
way to prevent litigation in reference
to some claims in that part of the coun-
try. People had thought this question
was settled many years ago, and he
supposed the hon. member for
Frontenac (Mr. Kirkpatrick) remem-
bered the circumstances, because his
late father was one of the Commis-
sioners. The old pèople who took
part in the settlement of the
question were all dead. Some
of the lands were covered by two
titles,-one given by the seigneur of
the adjourning seigniory, while the
same land had been covered by
patents issued by the Government of
Upper Canada. Thus, there were two
claims. The line sometimes divided
the land into two parts, so that the
party had the option of either keeping
the land which was to be part of the
Province of Quebec, in which case the
man having the other title woild have
to give up possession, or vice-versa. If
they gave up that part of the land
they were to receive compensation for
it. Ie would not detain the Ho1se
by going into the details, but he be-
lieved the whole cost of obtaining
these documents would not amuflt to
forty dollars ; and he trusted thait the
hon. the Prime Minister would waive
his objection.

MR. MACKENZIE said he had no
objection whatever to give any docu-
ments which were in the possession 0!
this Government. But he lad ascer
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tained that they had none of the docu-
ments that the hon. gentleman asked
for; and it appeared that they were
asked for simply in order to promote

private objects, sitiply because there
was or might be some litigation.
If there were litigation, the docu-
ments which the hon. gentleman
himself admitted to exist in the
archives at Toronto and Quebec, could
be produced in the ordinary way, under
the order of a Court; but it was no
part of the duty of this House to ad-
vance moneys for the purpose of ob-
taining documents to be used in litiga-
tion between individuals. The Gov-
ernment were quite willing to produce
any papers in their possession, either
on the order of a Court or in return
to a motion; but, as they had not these
papers and maps, and could not order
them to be produced, as a Court might
do, and ought not to order them, if
they could, in order to promote private
objeets, he asked the hon. gentleman to
withdraw his motion.

Ma. TUPPER said he did not see
that any question of order could ho
raised on that ground, because one half
of the motions of hon. members might
be objected to on the same ground
ivolving an expenditure of public
ifoney. The hon. the First Minister
could not, therefore, rest bis case on
that ground. The othei point, that
the papers were wanted for purposes
(f private litigation, was a different
question. The ground taken, as he
lnderstood it, was that this was a
report of a public officer on an inter-
provincial boundary. If those papers
were not in the possession of the Gov-
ernhent, they should be. All papers
made under any order ef the House,when Canada was a Province, in rela-
t'O to the division lino between the
twt) Provinces were papers of public in-
terest, and it was important they should
be in Possession of the Government
le could not see any objection to the
Moion passing, and the hon. the First
blister endeavouring as far as possi-

le tof btain a public document which
tasifn terest and importance as con-taining the report of a Commissioner
aePOnted on an interprovincial sur-

ore The question possessed much
time niportance to-day than at theWhen Ontario and Quebec formed

a single Province. If laying upon the
table of the IGuso a report of the
Commissioner would tend to settle a
question of litigation, he saw no reason,
because it was a question of private
litigation, that a public document
should not be submitted when moved
for by a member of this Ilouse, not
for the purpose of promoting litiga-
tion, but to preventit.

Ma. MACKENZIE said the hon.
gentleman mistook his position alto-
gether, and had given the question
undue importance. If there was any
important boundary matter ic ques-
tion, it came within the province of
the two Governments of Ontario and
Quebec. They made no represen-
tation to the Dominion Government
upon difficulties of boundary. The
two Local Governments were in pos-
session of those papers, if there were
any papers. The Government had no
such papers, and if wanted for any
suit they could be procured in the
ordinary way from the Local Govern-
ments. Under those circumstances,
he objected to the adoption of the
motion.

MR. LANGEVIN said ho did not un-
derstand the hon. the member for Cum-
berland (Mr. Tupper) to say that the
papers were in possession of the Gov-
ernment, but that, if those papers were
not in the possession of the Govern-
ment, they should be. He called the
attention of the bon. the Premier to
the fact that ton or twelve years ago
the boundary lino between Ontario
and Quebec was fixed and determined,
a plan and reports had been made, and
an Order in Council passed on the
subject. The Dominion had certainly
an interest in having these documents
in the Departments at Ottawa. They
had an interest in knowing the exact
boundary lino between the two
Provinces, as having a bearing on the
question of representation of the
people in Parliament and the census
of the different Provinces. If the
papers in question were not in
possession of the Government, they
must have been transferred by error
in 1867 when the Departments were
transferred to Ontario and Quebec.

Ma. MACKENZIE: Not at all.
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Ma. LANGEVIN said they must
have been carried away by the Crown
Lands Department with other
<locuments. More than once papers
had been asked by Ontario or Quebec,
as papers belonging to them, and the
Government had refused to part with
the origirials, but had given copies of
them. The Governnent ought to have
on record in the Departments all
documents relating to the boundary
lines between the different Provinces.

MR. BLAKE said the adoption of
the principle advocated by the hon.
member for Charlevoix would result
in it becoming the duty of the
Government to obtain the records and
documents connected with the bound-
aries of all the Provinces of Canada.
There might be exceptional reasons
why the documents connected with the
boundary line between Ontario and
Quebec should be at Ottawa, which did
not apply to the boundary line between
Quebec and New Brunswick, which had
had more than one disputed line with a
foreign power, and with Canada itself.
If Parliament was prepared to instruet
the Government to procure all the
papers connected with the boundary
lines of all the Provinces, the Govern-
ment would be called upon to consider
what should be done. But Parliament
had not done that. The hon. member
for Charlevoix (Mr. Langevin) was in
power when the archives of the old
Province of Canada were distributed
between the Governments of Ontario
and Quebec, and he was responsible for
the distribution which took place; and
that distribution involved the proposi-
tion not that Canada but the Provinces
were entitled to the archives respect-
ing their boundaries. He (Mr. Blake)
would have presumed that the proper
course would'have been tlhat a mutual
arrangement should have been made
between the Governments, that one
should obtain the originals and the
others have duplicates. He did not
know what arrangement was made,
but it was quite clear that at that time
the then Dominion Governmentdid not
think it right to hold the papers con-
nected with the boundaries. The largor
question involved by the proposition
of the hon. member for Charlevoix,
that the Government should at once

MR. MACKENZIE.

proceed to colIect the scattered papers
connected with the boundaries of the
Provinces, might be put aside, for this
particular case did not really raise the
question. If he rightly understood the
hon. member for Soulanges (Mr. Lan.
thier), this was a case in which some
private suitor had got into a quarrelas
to the extent of his property, and was
desirous of obtaining a public document
through the medium of this Parliament,
which had not got control of it. But
the arm of the law was not so short
that a suitor could not obtain the docu.
ment through the process of the Courts,
Therefore, if it was required for private
litigation, it could be obtained in that
way, and it would be very inconvenient
to say that any litigant might obtain,
through the intervention of this
House, free of expense, papers which
could be procured by the ordinary
process of the Courts.

MR. LANTHIER said that soie
of the papers were at Qdebec and
others at Toronto, and all were neces-
sary to understand the facts of the
case. He maintained that this was
an interprovincial boundary question
and all documents relating thereto
should be within the reach of suitors.

Mi. POPE (Compton) said it wis
necessary that the Dominion Gover
ment should know where the Pro-
vincial boundary lines were drwn,
otherwise difficulties would arise. In
view of the depression which the Gov
ernment had brought on the countr'y
it was desirable that only questions Ot
pressing importance should be taken
up and dealt with. The present case
was an urgént one, and it was propel
that the information asked for should
be supplied, especially as it might pre-
vent litigation. While he held thatthe
Dominion Government should poses
the original documents in, conne c tio
with Provincial boundaries, and the
Provinces have duplicates, it Was Dot
necessary to incur that expenditlre
at the present time; nevertholess, I
cases where little expenditure would
be incurred, information should be
furnished.

1Motion, with leave of the flus
withdrawn.
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SURVEY OF MATANE HARBOUR.

MOTION FOR PAPERS.

MR. FISET moved for copies of Mr.
Kingsford's report on the survey of
the Harbour of Matane, with the plans
and estimates accompanying the said
Report.

MR. MACKENZIE said that, whilst
the motion might pass, he could rot
promise when he could furnish the
report and survey desired. An exhaus-
tive survey had been made of the bar-
bour of Matane during the past season,
but the map of said survey had not yet
been completed. The object of making
the survey was to ascertain whether
that harbour, or the harbour at Bic,
or some of tke other places which had
been more or less examined during
the past few years, would be most
suitable for a large harbour of refuge,
situated as far as possible'down the St.
Lawrence, with a view to aid the class
of vessels which could not now obtain
entrance during late fall or early
spring with a suitable harbour. The
exploration was completed, but the
work of plotting it on the map and
preparing it in proper forin to submit
to the louse, with the report itself,
was not yet completed. It had been
found necessary to examine with great
detail the shoals in front of that place,
the structure of the soil, whether sand
or rock, to what extent each existed
and wbether it could be removed in the
event of the Government finally de-
(idmng upon nakirig that the harbour0f refuge on the lower part ot the St.Lawrence. ie could only promise,therefore, that the usual diligence
would be shown in preparing the
Papers and bringing them down as the
hon. member for Rimouski desired.

Motion agreed to.

BOUR OF ADJOURNMENT.

RESOLUTION PROPOSED.

MR. BLAIN moved:

if, tThat t he an Order of the House tha~f t the hour 0f 10 r of tuH oueta
ness Of the u o o'clock, P.M., the busi-
Shall leave not concludedMr. Speakerltand a e Chair and the Hnuse shall
ug, udnieRued until its next regular meet.inaoi b e otherwise resolved by ah solvty fyth
our:and .' Memibers present at thattiue in n caue thereis any desire to con-ession, Mr. Speaker shall, on being

requested by not less than five members, put
the question without debate."
He said he thought that the motion
which was on the paper in his
name had better be discussed when
the right hon. member for Kings-
ton was in the House. le knew
that right hon. gentlema, had opposed
the first part, and he had reason to
suppose he would also oppose the
second part. It would, therefore, be
more satisfactcry that the motion
shoild stand on the paper and come
up the following Monday.

MR. SPEAKER said that the rule
adopted last Session and adhered to
strictly was that all orders on the
paper should be disposed of when
called.

MR. BLAIN said that, under the cir-
cumstances, he preferred making the
motion. With respect to the first part,
he was well aware that the views
entertained by the right hon. member
for Kingston were fully recorded in
the Hansard. This was the third year
le had brought the matter to the
attention of the louse. Some two
years ago, when a revision of the Rules
took place, he had called the attention
of the House to the subject, and last
Session he brought a motion, some-
what similar to thlat now submitted,
asking the House to adopt some
rule which would be more satis-
facto-ry than the rule which had
heretofore been ad pted. At that time
it was thought nuch better that, in-
stead of making a positive ru!e, to
have it generally understood that the
House would adjourn at a particular
hour. The understanding arrived at
worked very satisfactorily until to-
'wards the latter part of last Session,
when it was set aside, and the old
habit of turninlg night into day be-
came the rule and not the exception.
What the House would be forced to do
would be to reduce it to a positive
order, leaving, of course, as usual, the
question of departure from the rile in
the hands of the House, to he put with-
out debate. He remarked last Ses-
sion, when making this motion. that
they might make a better distribu-
tion of the forces of the House ;
that, instead of nine Standing Commit-
tees there might be thirty, each one
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of which would really be more effi-
cient than they now were. le thought
it would be in the interests of the
members themselves that a division of
labour with regard to Committees
should take place. He had also thon
stated, as ho would now state, that a
proposition of that kind must noces-
sarily have the concurrence of the
Governiment. It was not in the power
of a single member to rearrange the
Committees of this louse, and distri-
bute the work which was necessarily
cast upon them ; therefore lie had no
option other than to leave this matter
over, and bring up bis motion in the
shape it now was. He had also stated
last Session that he vas not anxious
arbitrarily to fix an hour for adjourn-
ment. He himself would prefer
ton o'clock, but at the time it was
represented that eleven would perhaps
be more convenient. fie did not know
whether it was the opinion of the
House that this would be the botter
hour or not.

MR. BLANCHET : No; say four
o'clock in the morning.

MR. BLAIN said ho was prepared
to say that this subject must necessa'r-
ily be dealt with. He thought the
custom that prevailed at present in
this respect was a very unreasonable
one, and the sooner it was altered the
botter. He did not intend to do more
than bring the matter before the
louse and bear what the flouse had
to say on the subject; but he was
quite sure that there was a sufficient
number of members who felt that the
dutieb of the House would be botter
rerformed if some settled rule of this

ind existed than by the continuance
of the practice which had been in
vogue in the past, and more particu-
Iarly of the course that had been
adoptod since the present Session
opened.

MR. MACKENZIE said ho could
appieciate the motives of the hon.
gentleman from West York in bring-
ing the motion before the House, and
he quite concurred in the hon.
gentle-nan's desire to have the House
adjourn at a comparatively early hour;
and perhaps the hour mentioned, ton,
or the hour following, eleven, might
be considered, generally speaking, a

Mu. BLÂIN.

reasonable hour. When this riatter
was diEcussed last Session, a generai
impression prevailed that it would not
be well to tie the hands of the iouse
by a formal resolution, although there
might be a very general understanding
to the effect that the House should
endeavour to adjourn about that time.
It might be inconvenient occasionally
to do so, if, for instance, the bon. mer.
ber for Cumberland happened to com
mence a spe-ch at eight, and was only
half-way through at ten; and under
such circumstances he would feel verv
strongly disinclined to break the hon'.
gentleman's speech in two, and other
inconveniences might result from it.
Of course, in regard to this matter ofin-
ternal economy, it was for the House to
say what it desired to have done; ifitwas
the general impression that it wouild
be desirable to fix upon a specifichour,
the Government would be bound, of
course, to consider it; on the other
hand, if there was a general under-
standing that they should adjourn, if
possible, when it did not inconvenience
any interest in process of being con-
sidered, at that particular hour, he
would be bound to move the adjourn-
ment as closely to that hour as was
possible. He would be glad to hear
the views of hon. gentlemen opposite,
and of those who were generally
interested in the management of the
business of the flouse, on this subject.

MR. TUPPER said he did not risO t0
oppose the motion on the ground
indicated by the hon. the First Minister.
He could oit ly say it was quite as paMI-
ful to him to be obliged to detifn the
House-and he was happy to say that
lie did so very rarely-as it could pe»
sibly be to the hon. gentleman oPP-
site. He quite agreed with the state'
ment of the hon. the First Minister.
that it would be impossible to deal
with an abstract resolution of thi
kind in this way ; and, to alter the
whole practice of Parliament With
relation to so important a matter t
this, he thought it would require the
very careful consideration of a Commît'
tee. composed of members sitting 0'
both sides of the flouse, before theY
should arrive at any change that mght
be adopted. It was quite obvioi
it would not do to adopt a rule O t
kind under all circumstaceS, as

(CO MMUNS.{ Adjourment
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would be found to be extremely incon-
venient, and, instead of promoting the
business of the louse, he was satisfied
that it would retard it very much.
There was no doubt a general desire on
the part of hon. gentlemen on both
sides that the House should rise, under
ordinary circumstances, at an early
hour, and he thouaght that the practice
which was pursued for a very consider-
able portion of last Session to a very
considerable extent met that desire.
There was then an effort made to rise
ut an earlier hour than usual, and
until the latter portion of the Session,
when hon. members on both sides
found it important to push forward as
rapidly as possible the public business,
there were very few late sittings. The
effect, however, of a resolution of this
kind would be, he believed, not to pro-
mote the public business; it would
rather have a contrary tendency, and
he was sure that no Government and no
party possessing the support of a
majority of the House, would like to
see a rule introduced, if a change was
made, that would give an arbitrary con-
trol to the Government of the day
sulplported by a majority, which control.
could be used most unfairly in reference
to the conduet of the public discussions
and the public business of the House;
and the effect of the rule proposed
would certainly have that tendency.
lf it was the determination of the
House to fix an hour foi adjournment, ho
thought it would be found to be attended
with almost insuperable objections; and
he saw no alternative but to so fix the
hout of adjournment that power of
dealing arbitrarily with the rights of
n1cml)ers on both sides of the House,
which were supposed to be equal,would not be placed in the hands of
the Government of the day, to which-
"er party it mnight belong. lHe quite
eoncurred in the remarks of the hon.
the sirst Minister with relation to
tha qetiOn that whatever was doneIgauding it Must be taken up veryerooulSIY and deliberately by partiesiho ald pook at it from every pos-

ib standpoint.er Ps

conviBLAIN said he was not at all
kindwold that a positive rule of thissin d in any way retard thebusiness f the House. It would, inhis OPinion, have the opposite effect.

If an order of this kind were made
they would be able to dispose of the
business in much shorter time than
was now the case; and, if there could
be any obstruction thrown in the way
of the Opposition as to the discussion
of motions which might be brought
before the louse, he thought that the
rules of the House might be fairly so
altered that the rights of the Opposi-
tion would not be infringed upon. He
knew that, if they had a motion pend-
ing, and the flouse should determine
that this motion should pass from the
position in which it stood on
the paper, it might be said that if this
were in the hands of an Opposition
member he might be thereby injured;
but there could be no difficulty in
altering the rule of the louse, and
ordering that, in a case of that kind,
the motion then pending before the
House should remain on the motion
paper, and come on first in the list for
the following day. lie could not see
that any other circumstance could
arise under the rules of the House
whereby the Opposition could be
injured in the slightest degree by it.
If it was desired, as apparently was the
case with the majority of the members,
that this motion should not be pressed,
he was quite satisfied to withdraw it;
but he would do so again on this
express understanding, wnich some
day would probably be reduced to an
order of the House-that the House,
on all occasions when business
permitted it, would adjourn not later
than eleven o'clock in the evening.
Upon that understanding, he was satis-
fied to withdraw his motion.

Motion, with leave of the House,
withdrawn.

THE "NORTBERN LIGHT."

MOTION POR ACCOUNTS.

Ma. PERRY moved for copies of
accounts and vouchers, showing tho
amount of expenses incurred in running
the steamer ENorthern Light, be-
tween Georgetown and Pictou up to
date; also the cost of repairs of said
steamer during the summer of 1877.
He desired to say that an experience
of nearlv two winters had been bad in
connection with the running of the
steamer Northern Light, which was

The
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built two years ago, between Prince
Edward Island and the mainland.
Last winter the enterprise had
succeeded very well, and the
average number of trips then made
from the first week of January to the
last week of March, was about two
per week. This, in his opinion, was
a very good exhibit ;' but this winter,
although the weather had been un-
usually fine, she had not been so suc-
cessful. On two different occasions
she had been caught in the ice, in
which, the first time, she stopped for
over a week, during which period the
people of Prince Edward Island were
completely deprived of their mails.
The cause of this was as follows :-The
old crossing between Cape Traverse
and Cape Tormentine had been partly
abandoned by the Government, and the
steamer ran between Georgetown and
Pictou, N.S.; consequently, during all
that time the mails had a2cumulated
on the one side at Pictou and on the
other at Georgetown. But, when the
Department found that the steamer was
likely to remain in the ice for a long
time, an order was at last given for the
mails to be carried by the old route.
And as soon as this was done, the mail
had passed daily to and from the
Island, to his certain knowledge.
Ten or eleven days ago, the
steamer was again caught in the ice,
and he believed that she was there for
nine or ton days before the Depart-
ment ordered the mails to be taken by
the old route; and during all this time
the members from the Island were in
Ottawa without any mail from the
Island, while the people on the Island
-and they were anxious to secure their
mails promptly, and were very tender
on this point, he knew-were without
their mails. He did not know that
the Government were to blarñe for the
mistake ; but they should have seen
that the old route was not abandoned
before it was evident that the steamer
was perfectly successful in making lier
trips between Georgetown and Pictou.
Experience taught that there would
always be a time in winter when these
crossings must be affected at the old
place between Capes Traverse and
Tormentine; and he believed that, un-
less means were taken to use both the
route between Capes Traverse and Tor-

MR. PERRY.

mentine, and that between Georgetow
and Pictou, as occasion required, the,
would never have efficient and uninte;.
rupted communication with the main.
land in winter. He considered thatthe
only possible way of maintaining such
communication would be to keep the
steamer on the route between the two
Capes, and when it was possible for
her to cross, to effect it; at the very
tirne when it was impossible for her fo
cross, the ice was solid, and then ice.
boats crossed without difficulty. One
crew could work both the steamer and
these ice-boats. It must be apparent
to all that the crossing between the
Capes must be the shortest and easiest,
being only nine miles by water in
summer, and seven miles, besides ice, in
winter, while the distance between
Georgetown and Pictou, or from any
other point on the main land, was not
lessthan 35 or 40 miles. It was impos.
sible for him to think that it was
not easier to cross seven or eight
miles of water or ice than forty
miles. Bis impression, consequently,
was, that the Government should
concentrate their whole force a,
one crossing-place. If it was im-
possible to bring the steamer to ply
betweon the two capes, then she should
be used to run between some other
place on the Island and the mainlanld
as late as she possibly could in the
fall, to commence again as early a
possible in the spring. There would
always be a time, in his opinion, I
winter, when no steamboat whatever
could cross the Straits, and thi'
period would last for, pcrhapS
two or two-and-a-half months, or
six weeks, according to the kind
of winter they might have. Tix
great trouble experienced w.th boat'
in crossing, was in connection with
floating ice, or weak ice. Wheri s"Ch ce
was met with on the route, the steamer
would have no difficulty in making the

passage; and when the ice was soid, the
boats could perform the service
out diffieulty. 'I here was 0 necessitY
for forcing the steamer though the 0
and wrecking her as she was wrecke1

last winter, entailing a cost o nearla
half as much money to repaî' iberf
cost when built. He believed that, if
steamer was so run during two s rvice-
years, she would be past 8

(COMMONS.] Il Northern Light.
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The only way to save her from destrue-
tion was to concentrate ih fbrce in one

place, and then, when the steamer
was unable to effect a crossing, the
ice boats would perform this service.
They knew very well that between
Capes Traverse and Tormentine a
separation of the tide took place, and,
when this was the case, an opening
was effected in the solid ice, and the
,teamer could then effect a crossing.
NO doubt,the Government's objection to
this scheme woild relate to the cost
of building piers; but a wharf already
existed on the Pr'nce Edward Island
side, which would be very nearly

ufficient for the purpose. H1e was
unable to forn an estimate as to
what the cost of building a pier on the
Nova Scotia side would be ; but they
had a right to expect from the Govern-
mrent the fulfilment of the terms of
union. 11e was not prepared to say
that the Government had not done ail
they could in this regard. He was
well aware that the Government had
exjended a large amount of money on
this service ; but he had argued from
the frst, in common with other repre-
Senitatives from the Island, that the
oute between the capes was the only

One by whieh crossings could be con-
veuently affected. Elperienc% had
provel this opinion to be correct, and,
the sooner the Government drew their
attention to that particular point, and
adopted this route, the better. This
settiement of the matter was only a
question of tine, and, if this was not
done by this Government, it would be

one by another Government. He
regretted being obliged to make so
many representations on this subject to

e louse, but this was the onlymaY in whiel they could make their
Ples known to the Government.
rince Edward Island had no longer a
rpesentative in the Cabinet, and, inrdithat he igh be

tmta eght be heard regarding
he was obliged to address

the Oe to inform the Cabinet as to
the h of the people whiom he had

ehonou to represent.

rett SINCLAIR said he was
the honuch of the same opinion as
Perry. * ember for Prince (Mr.-Yio ile wished to have this ques-iegn etilated in the ilouise, as the

' ' onveyance of the mails was a

matter of great importance to the
Province of Prince Edward Island.
This question had, from the'ontset,
been brought before the Government,
and he, for one, had nlot changed his
views regarding it. Ie had consider-
ed that the trial of the route between
Georgetown and Pictou would be a
failure in winter, as the distance was
too great, as the steamer had to run
over a court e of between 40 and 45
miles. When this steamer was built, in
almost every harbour of the Island the
inhabitants maintained that their
harbour was the pr. iper place for her
to run from. Some said she should
run between Souris and Cape George ;
others,between Georgetown and Pictou;
others, between Murray Harbour and
Pictou ; others, be t ween Pugwash and
Victoria ; others, between Seaeow
head and Cape Tormentine; and others,
between West Cape and Richibucto.
In fact, there was hardly a point on
either side of the Straits whicli had not
its supporters in this regard. Ie was
fully convinced that the only proper
connecting link for daily communica-
tion between Prince Edward Island
and the mainland during the winter
season lay between Capes Traverse and
Tormentine. Hie thought that any
person who had a thorough knowledge
of the place would agree with him on
this point. The Government had done
all that could be donc, he believed, to
secure efficient service on the present
route; they had not spared any expense
in running the steamer, or repairing
lier when she was injured ; and an ex-
press train was placed upon the railway
for transmitting mails to and from
Georgetown. All this was found to be
insufficient to accomplish the object in
view. When they looked at the way
in which the mails were now carried
in winter between the Island and the
mainland, they would see what incon-
venience it caused-an express leaving
Charlottetown for Georgetown, with
the mail-bags for the steamer, and she,
when perhaps half way across getting
fast in the ice, remaining there a week,
with the mail-bags on board, while no
person could get near lier. Business
men on the Island, and in other parts
of the Dominion, sutfered greatly from
this state of things, as any one who
knew how important it was to receive

The
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business correspondence without delay
would understand. Mails were thas
sometimes detained on the steamer for a
week or ten days. While the steamer
plied in any other part of the Straits
of Northumberland but between the
,capes the re4ult would be the same.
Ho was pesitive that, if the steamer,
with ice-boats assisting her, was placed
upon the route between Capes Traversd
and Tormentine, daily mail communi-
-cation would be secured throughout
the whole of the winter, save,
perhaps, during a snow-storm, or
in consequence of stormy weather ;
but this would be the case from
similar causes at any season of
the year. It was net bis intention to
say much more about this matter,
because they had had an interview
last year with the Government, whom
they had memorialised to show clearly
what thoir views regarding this ques-
tion were; and be believed that the
Government were pretty well aware of
the real state of the facts. He would
just say that the conveyance of
the mails by steamer during the win-
ter was a treaty obligation, and he
consequently considered that the Gov-
-ernment of the day were bound to
accomplish this duty, if at all pos-
sible. He believed the steamer
would be as successful at the capes as
at any other place in the Straits ; and
when it could not be done there by the
steamer it could be effected by means
of ice-boats, that was, if the whole force
was placed on the route between the
capes, and the steamer need not be
driven through so much ice under
these circumstances as was now the
case. She now went out perhaps twenty
miles, and there met with heavy ice,
through which she could not pass, and
became imbedded in it, as had been the
-case lately when she was crossing. It
was then believed that she could work
through the field ice, but when she had
entered about threo miles and a half,
still beavier ice was encountered, and
she remained fast, the passengers
having to be landed a distance of four
miles, and driven by sledges to Pictou.
The steamer remained there about six
days, though the mail-bags were
brought ashore ; but ut times she was
caught fast in the ice without being
-able to land mails or passengers for

MR. SINCLAIR.

soveral days. He considered that the
Government should understand that
the sooner the route was changed to
the capes the better. This was an in.
terprovincial question, and should ot
be influenced by local partiality. It
was no use to talk of conveying the
mails from this point or from that
point. for the only connecting link for
winter communication between the
mainfland and Prince Edward Island
lay between Capes Traverse and Tor-
mentine, and he saw no difficulty in
keeping up daily communication be.
tween these points, if both the ice-boats
and the steamer were placed on the
route. The expenditure that this
selection would cause would not be
very heavy on the Ièland side. Agood
pier existed at Cape Traverse, and, if
this was repaired and extended into
deeper water, with a branch road from
the Island Railway to Cape Traverse,
it was all that was necessary at present
on the Island side. However, thiswas
an interprovincial question and a
matter which ought to be settled by
the Dominion; and whatever expendi-
ture it might entait he considered that
the Government were bound to see
that the mails were regularly con-
veyed0between Prince Edward Island
and the mainland.

MR. TUPPER said he did not rise
fQr the purpose of censuring the Gov-
ernment at all with regard to their
efforts to carry out this mail sevICe.
It was a part of the terms of union
with Prince Edward Island, ani the
Government of Canada was bound toa'-
complish, if this were possible, that con-
munication which had been attempted
to be made by means of the Northern
Light. The fatal mistake which he
thought the Government had made in
relation to this matter was, not that
they had not made the best effort in
their power to secure a proper boat
for the purpose, but in having Under
taken to force that communication W
tween certain points. Hle quite agi
with the hon. gentleman who had jte
taken his seat, in his judgmnt tht the
time had not arrived when it sho
attempted to force communicatio
tween any two points, situate ai
Prince Edward Island and the 'halo
land respectively. Ie thought the
mails should be carried, as forierlY

(COMMONS.] (& Northern Light.",
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was the case, and as they had been
regularly carried for a great many
years, by means of ice-boats running
from Prince Edward Island and cross-
ing to Cape Tormentine. In the mean-
time, the Northern Light had been
constructed to solve the problem be-
cause it was an unsolved problem as
yet, and the efforts that had been
recently made in this regard had
proved extremely unsuccessful. This
was a very important problem, and the
way in which it should be solved, he
believed, should be by placing the
Eorthern Light, not between any two
points, and by forcing ber to ply on
such route irrespective of difficulties,
but by devoting ber eïclusively to
experimental investigation to discover
between what points on Prince Edward
Island on the one side, and the main-
land on the other, such communication
could be kept up. He was informed
by parties who had paid atten-
tion to this question that, during
the whole of last winter-he did
not know how it was this winter--
there was open water between Crapaud
on Prince Edward Island and Oak Is-
land at the mouth of Wallace HELarbour
on the mainland, and no obstruction to
communication during the entire winter
to prevent trips being regularly made
between them. It was said that the
forimation of the land on both sides
was such as to cause the ice, which
jammed in the Gulf, to give way there
and thus keep an open passage. He
would not undertake to suy that this
could be done; but he did say that, if
it was the intention of the (Govern-
ment to endeavour to accomplish the
work of securing such communication
by a vessel like the Northern Light,>etween Prince Edward Island and themlainland, she should be devoted tothe one object of finding the best route,"d the mails should not be carried as
tvas 10w the case. She should not take
toe mails, to be frozen up for weeks
th ether; but she should be devoted tothe expe1i ental service of discovering
tnd what points the communica-

whenlsired could be kept up ; and,
difficultieWas found that unsuperable
tion with were met with in connec-

te one route, she should be de-
rte to t e Investigation of another' to see whether it was not prae-

ticable to keepup regular, thorough, and
efficient communication ; and ihis was a
matter of the greatest importance to the
Island as well as to other Provinces.
The mistake which had been made-and
he thought it would only be continued
if it was decided to abandon the route
hitherto attempted, and to put ber on
any other specified route-was caused
by using the Northern Light at
present for any service but that of
discovering the best route. At present,
the business in hand was purely ex-
perimental and the Government
should set to work to discover whether
there were any means of keeping up
communication by such a vessel be-
tween the Island and the mainland,
and, if these were found out, where that
communication might be kept up.

MR. BLANCHET said lie would not
discuss the route question, but, as the
Northern Light had been built at
the expense of the Dominion, he
thought he had better say a few words
in this relation. The question before
them was this: Was that vessel fit for
the service she had to perform? Two
years ago, the sum of $55,000 had been
voted for the construction of this
steamer, and she was built at Quebec,
on the Lévis side of the river. He
had had no practical experience in
regard to these matters; but lie
could say that ber machinery and
engines were of the first quality. He
could not speak with respect to the
other portions of the vesse[; but he
was sure that the Government had
obtained all necessary information on
that subject, - and the Government
ought to know what she could do.
Last year $16,000 bad been voted
to repair the Northern Light and
these repairs had been executed, ho was
informed, in Pictou. The sum that had
been voted and expended on this
steamer had been large, and, if the Gov-
ernment was convinced, from the infor-
mation it had obtained on the subject,
that she was not capable of performing
the service required, they ought to
adopt some other means ofaccompLish-
ing this service, because the terms that
had been agreed upon between Prince
Edward Island and* the Dominion, on
the entry of the Island into the Con-
federation, must be carried out under
any circumstances. Very probably, the

'TAe
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hon. the Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries had received reports and inform-
ation from competent officers, showing
the capacity of this vessel ; and if this
was the case, perhaps it would be well
to have this matter included in the
motion, as the House would probably
be glad to be informed on this subject.
He tbought that they were all inter-
ested in seeing that this service was
well performel, and that the large sums
of money whicti had been expended
during the past two years were so
spent as to benefit not only our fellow-
citizens on the Island but also the whole
Dominion.

Ma. McINTYRE said he thought
that, last winter, the House had beard
the last of this matter at least
for some time ; but the irregu-
larity with which the Northern
Light had during the last few days
performed this service had been made
the occasion of again re-opening the
question of her route. This steamer
had made her trips with remarkable
regularity up to the last ton or fifteen
days, and she had been since detained
owing to the prevalence of northerly
and north-easterly winds, which had
closed up Pictou Harbour to the Island.
Of course, it was not surprising that
this should occur. It was needless to
expect that any boat could be built
which could make these trips without
interruption during the whole course
of the winter. With the best that
could be done, there would always be
six or seven weeks in mid-winter when
this service could not be performed.
Georgetown, on the Island side, was
never blocked up with ice. He had
always been of opinion-and this was
also the view taken by the great
majority of seafaring men-that Cape
George was probably the best place at
which to land. There was a good
breakwater there, and ample depth of
water; and the construction of a short
lino of railway, about twelve miles in
length,, from Cape George to the
Eastern Extension Railway at Anti-
gonish, would do away with a great
many of the difficulties that were now
experienced. However, ho thought it
was rather unfair that it should be
expected that one boat in winter
should perform the same service that
was done by two in summer. They

Mu. BLANCHET.

ought to give this matter a fair trial
and two boats should be placed upon,
the present route. Ie did not believe
that the Northern Light would
ever do any service at Cape Tor.
mentine. The place was too much
choked up by floating ice during
the whole season. She would be
about as serviceable thore as a birch-
bark canoe on the Chaudière Falls.
Besides that, it would require an enor-
mous expense to construct immense
piers on both sides the Straits, and a
railway nothing short of 60 miles in
length. There was no doubt about the
fact that during six or eight weeks of
the winter the boat would have to la-
up in any case, and he believed the
best thing for the Government to do
would be to lay her up for six or eight
weeks in dead winter, and let the boats
in the meantime carry the mails be-
tween Cape Traverse and Cape Tor-
mentine.

Ma. POPE (Queen's, P.E.J) asked
the hon. member to amend his motion
by adding that a copy of the report
which must have been sent to the De-
partment before the repairs were done
on this vessel be furnished; also a
report of what had been done, and of
the present condition of the boat. It
vas very important to see that, because

there were different opinions existing
with regard to this boat, and in the first
place as to her construction. He had
stated last winter in this House that he
did not find any particular fault with the
Government as regarded the style Of
the boat, because he believed that the
members for Prince Edward Island
agreed to accept her offer, having seen
the model. If there was any blame to
be attached to any persons, that blame
was to be attached to the members for
Prince Edward Island, who consented
to take such a boat. .She was a boat
which, from her model, was never
suited at all for such a purpose; he
said so last winter, and ho repeated it
now, and the experience they had, he
thought, had proved it. The hon-
member for Cumberland (Mr. Tupper)
said ho did not rise for the purposeo
censuring the Government for their
persistence in sending the mails by
way of Pictou. He (Mr. Pope) did
rise for the purpose of censuring the
and for this reason, that the firs

Il Northern Light."(COMMON8.]
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Minister was waited upon and remon-
strances were sent to him by every
member of the Senate from Prince Ed-
ward Island,and four out of the six mem-
bers of this Houso from Prince Edward
Island, as to the way in which the
mails should be sent in winter; and
they endeavoured in every possible way
to impress upon him the nocessity of
sending them by way of the capes, and
aiso to impress upon bis mind that it
was the only way in which the mails
could be sent or received with any
certainty as to their delivery. He
was censured the other day for
rising in this louse and airing grie-
vances in the debate on the Address. He
would not have done so on that occasion
had it not been that he knew that the
detention of the mail in a large mer-
cantile community was a very serious
matter. The mails were sent in this
steamer, and the very first ice she
encountered she stuck in it and remain-
ed for days, with every probability of her
being there for weeks. An accumula-
tion of mails took place at Pictou and
were sent on board, but, after some
time, were again landed and forwarded
riá the Capes, and sent across in the
ice-boats; but, so soon as the Nor-
thern Light got out of the ice, all
communication by the capes was again
stopped, and the mails were sent in the
stearer on last Saturday week, whenshe again got caught in the ice; and, for
days, no mails were received. No mer-
cantile community could afford to have
their letters, and perhaps their business

eehanges and remittances, delayed inth1s way. When he came across here,the Northern Light being fast in theice, he had to hire an express acrossand p to Aulac. Senators Haviland
and Haythorne went to Georgetown,and, after remaining there two or three
eda', had to return and come by wayrs tle capes. Senater Howlan, whoÙrOssed last week, had also to hire an
Raes across in the same way. The
ýpecto Superintendent and the In-
brd of Post Offices, who were onad the Yorthern Light, had to
tou a boat several miles below Pic-Torandttravel about 150 miles to Cape
boat acro , and then take the small
sucht a ste oere was no reason why
did nor>t ate Ofthinos should exist. H1e

ame the Government because
~os

the boat in herself was not a success,
but he did censure them for depriv-
ing the people of Prince Edward
Island of that frequent and direct
communication which they ought to
have. le supposed an order had been
sent down to forward the mails by the
way of the capes, for he had received
letters, for the first time for nearly a
fortnight, from home. Last year he
asked for some returns, and they were
not furnished as fully as they were
promised by the hon. the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries. However, the
general accounts were furnished up to
Januarv. There then remained a
balance of the contract price, when
this return was furnished, of some
$7,000; the expenses up to the middle
of January last year, on that boat, over
and above the first cost of the boat,
amounted to very nearly $20,000; and
it was stated that some $18,000 more
would be expended this year,-he be-
lieved himself it would be nearly
$.5,000. HE[e had not seen the papers, but
when they came down the House could
ascertain what the expense of these re-
pairs had been. While he did not find
fault with the Government for the de-
scription of boat that was built, there
was a great deal of fault to be found
with them for accepting a boat in such
a condition. She had powerful engines,
but, so far as the boat herself went, ho
never saw, in all his experience,-and
he had been ship-building for 25 or 30
years,-so great a fraud imposed upon
any people. She was represented as
having been well built and strong, and
in every way fitted to do the work for
which she was intended. She was
said to have a strong bulk-head, about
12 feet from the stern, which was sup-
posed to be a great strength to the
ship, and, at the same time, to form a
water-tight compartment in the event
of the ram being broken in. The bulk-
head merely consisted of plank, spiked
to a small beam of about 10 inches
below, and to the beam abave, and the
seams merely chinks filled with oakum,
and not fitted tight below. The whole
bows from that forward should have
been built in solid with timber, where-
as there was really nothing to strength-
en her, and altogether her fastenings
were put in in such a way as would
disgrace any respectable ship-builder.

T he
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Altogether, she was a fraud, so far as her
construction , went, from the very
beginning. If she had been properly
built, why should a cost of $20,0(0 to
425,000 for repairs be necessary ? le
did not naine these as the actual
figures, but he thought the amount
she had cost would approximate to
that, and perhaps amount to more.
Ie supposed theré had been some
representation made as to what, in the
opinion of those appointed to inspect
and report upon her there, was neces-
sary to be done. They would find that
there had been a good deal of strength-
,ening that was not originally put in
the vessel that should have boen put
there. The boat had cost now some
4$90,000, exclusive ofrunning expenses,
and Le wanted to know with what
result? One reason why he wanted a
<detailed accoun t last year was to show
the farce that was played off at Char-
lottetown. They had the whole noble
army of officials down watching this
boat, and she was unable to break
through some six or eight inches of
ice. They went through the farce of
getting a horse and a saw, to saw the
ice away before her,-actually to eut
her out from the ice. That poor horse
was put out on the ice in the morning,
and taken in at night and fed, and next
morning was put out again; and after
the ice was cut, they were drifting
about in the gulf for days, sometimes
away up to the northward of Charlotte-
town, and on the next day miles below
it. At last, she reached Georgetown,
and, as there was but little cold
weather the remainder of the season,
-and not much ice, she performed her
work tolerably well. This season was
an exceptionally mild one, and until
the end of January there was no ice,
and up t'o that time she ran regularly,
but the very first ice she encountered
she ran into it and could not get out
again. For three or four weeks after
the close of navigation in Charlotte-
town, this boat might perform very
good service on the Georgetown coast,
but, after the winter set in hard, with
the north-west winds, the ice drifted
from the straits above and filled in the
bay off Victoria, and with a few days
of north-east winds, the heavy ice was
brought down from the Straits of
Belle Isle, past the east point of the

MR. POE.

Island, and filled the whole place.
This heavy ice was seldoin met with
at the capes-the great trouble there
generally being the thin ice or lolly;_
there, when the winter regularly set
in, the ice became solid or fixed for
one and a-half miles from the shore
on each side of the Straits, and a dock
might be cut into this ice where the
steamer might lay in safety. When
the weather was mild and the crossing
bad for the small boats she might run
and during the hard weather the small'
boats could generally cross in three
or four hours-so that the mails in
this way would be sure to go daily
unless a snow-storm prevented,
This arrangement would necessitate
the building of a railway from Aulac
to Cape Tormentine, a distance of about
35 miles, and on the Island side of
about 12 miles. This matter was
talked a good deal about, previous to
the last general election, and as
another election would soon be on, the
constituents of the hon. member for
Westmoreland (Mr. Smith) expected to
hear from him again. There was no
easier place to be found to build a rail-
road ; there was a fine level track and
plenty of timber to be had, and the
Government Lad any quantity of rails,
either iron or steel. He would con-
clude by expressing a hope that, what-
ever might be done with the JNorthern
Light, the mails would be sent by the
capes.

Ma. SMITH (Westmoreland) said ie
had no objection to furnish the informa-
tion asked for. The Government had
had no other object fron the beginnig,
in this enterprise, than, as far as possible,
to fulfil their treaty obligation, because
it was a treaty obligation, no doubt,
when the Island entered into the UnioD-
No pains had been avoided, but every-
thing was done that was possible t#
make this service efficient. His hln
friend (Mr. Pope) complained about
the defect of this boat. He wa not
experienced enough in such matters
himself, but Le knew that the Go ®

ment had the assistance of experien
mon when this vessel was on the stos
who approved of her model; and
representatives in this louse, Weil
as in the other Chamber, of Pr'Dee
Edward Island, approved of her
and were anxious that the G.overnm

ic Northern -Light."1(COMMONS.)
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should enter into the contract with Mr.
Sewell, and give the boat a trial.
They did so, and had a contract or
agreement made and prepared with

great care, and specifications prepared
by the best engineering skill that they
could get from people accustomed to
ship-building. They employed notr only
1lloyd's surveyor, Mr. Coker, but they
aso employed Mr. Nisbett, who, he
understood, had, for the last forty years
been a practical ship-builder, a man of
character, and a man of great experi-
ence and skill, having all the qualifica-
tions necessary to enable him to super-
vise the construction and progress of
this vessel which was being built.
They got a report from Mr. Nisbett
every week, and he was prepared, if
his hon. friend (Mr. Pope) wanted it,
to submit all the weekly reports they
had had from Mr. Nisbett. They also
had the certificate of Mr. Coker,
Lloyd's surveyor, as to the thorough
manner in which the vessel was built.
If the vessel was not built as she
ought to have been built, at all events
the Government were not in fault.
HIe (Mr. Smith) could not be there;
the officers of his Department could
not be there; they had to trust this
matter to Mr. Coker, Lloyd's surveyor
-who must be a man of great skill in
regard to ship-building, or he would
not occupy the position he did-and to
Mr. Nisbett. who was also an experi-
enced man in ship-building. Then,after the vessel was built, they sent
her down; and bis hon. friend (Mr.
Pope) had recounted the circumstance
of ber being caught in the ice atCharlotte town last year. The Govern-
ment could not be responsible for that.
buring last winter---no doubt it was
an exceptional winter-she performed
the service with very considerable
regularity and, he thought, to the satis-
fation of the people of the Island gen-
acl7. Several hon. members cameas with her last year, and they all
bore testiony to the character and
eiency of the boat, and of her

a .odel They thought that she was
a good model; his hon. friend
subject recollect what he said on that
foind. tl ast yea.' The Government
qu ls spring, that the vessel re-a very considerable amount of

rs' he (Mr. Smith', sent Captain

Scott to make an examination--a man
of experience in this kind- of naval
architecture-who made his report,aid-
ed by one or two other persons who'
were present at the time, and the re-
port showed what the vessel required.
It turned out, no doubt, that this ves-
sel had some defects , how it had hap-
pened he really did not know-how
Mr. Coker overlooked it, and how Mr.
Nisbett overlooked it, who was there
day by day, and every day during the
whole time, he could not tell, but such
was the fact. The Government found
it was necessary to expend a very con-
siderable sum of money on the vessel
in order to prepare her for this winter's
operations. When the papers were
brought down, they would show that
she cost a large amount. He regretted
that she cost so much, but the Govern-
ment could not help it; they had to
do it. He might say that he agreed
with his ion. friend (Mr. Pope) that it
was impossible for a vessel to run
during the whole winter. That was
also his own opinion, but, of course, he
had not the experience, and his opinion
was not worth as much as that of the
hon. member from Prince Edward Is-
land, because he had a great deal of
experience. He thought experi-
ence had pretty well shown that the
only two points where the service
could be relied upon were between
Cape Traverse and Capè Tormentine.
One of the leading objects of this
steamer was to carry the mails regu-
larly across, and she had performed
the service with regularity up to the
first of February, and did not miss a
trip. She crossed to Georgetown in
eight or nine hours, and carried the
mail with great regularity, but the
Postmaster-General, since this occur-
rence, had sent orders to send the mails
by Cape Tormentine.

MR. POPE said that was done after
the first interruption, but she nad been
put back again on the old route.

Ma. SMITH said she got rid of the
ice, and the Postmaster-General sup-
posed she would get through with as
great regularity as she did before. It
had turned out otherwise, but the Gov-
ernment were not responsible for that,
and, when it was found that the mails
could not be carried in this way'they

Thie
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had been sent round by the capes. I
had no intimation to nake in regar
to the course the Government migh
take in this matter; but the Govern
ment was alive to the importance o
having this service efficiently per
formed, and he had no doubt thot th
necessary steps would be taken ir
order to that result.

MR. POPE said he would like to ask
the hon. gentleman if it was his opinion
that the only possible way to send thE
mail with regularity was by way ol
Cape Traverse and Cape Tormentine ?
If so, why were they hammering away
at that steamer, and having her drifting
about the bay for weeks together ?

MR. SMITH said he had given his
individual opinion, but that was not
worth very much. His hon. friend
(Mr. Pope) knew very well that there
were plenty of people in Prince Edward
Island, and in Nova Scotia also, who
thought that regular communication
could be kept up between Georgetown
and Pictou. It was a matter of personal
opinion. His hon. f-iend and himself
agreed upon that point, but, still, other
people had their own opinions; how-
ever, he thought experience pointed to
the fact that these were not the best
p oints of communication between the
Island and the mainland, but that the
two capes were the points which must
be ultimately settled upon.

Mn. ROBITAILLE said it was quite
clear, from what the hon. the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries had said, that
whatever fault might be found with the
construction of the steamer Northern
Light, must fall upon the shoulders
of Lloyd's surveyor, Mr. Coker. He
apprehended that such was not the
case. Mr. Coker was never consulted
as to the model of the ship, and never
was consulted as to the specifications
for the building of that ship. He
never was consulted in any way or
form, but, at the last moment, when
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
found he could not get that vessel
cleared at the port of Quebec without
a certificate, he sent these specification
to that gentleman and asked him to
go and see whether those specifications
had been f ulfilled or not. He thought
ihe could assert that Mr. Coker never
was consulted as to the specifications

Mi. SMTE.

e for building that slip. It was a great
1 wrong to do a gentleman who could
t not defend himself on the floor of this
- Huse, to come before the people of
f this Dominion and say that the fanit

-must lie with him for not having
Iooked after the proper construction of

i that vessel. bis reputation was such
that of course, such an assertion could
not injure hilm, but, at the same time,
lie thouglit it was not a proper thing
to do to, cast upon bis character such a
responsibility. At the very last mo-
ment the specifications of that ship

*were such that it was not even provid.
*ed that there should be coal bunkers;

and it was buit in sudh a way that
Lloyd's surveyor did not feel warranited
in giving a certificate before the coal
bunkers were provided for the ship.
That the ccntractor refused to do, and
then they lad to apply to the Depart-
ment of Marine and Fisheries before
they could get it donc at the expense
of that Dopartment. After that, le
thought it was very bard that Mr.
Coker should bear the brunt of the
want of success of this slip. fIe pre.
sumed they could not blame the Minis-
ter of Marine and Fisheries nor the Gov-
ernment for this resuit. The boat had
bad great difficulties to encounter, but
lie thougît that if that vessel were to
take another route,-if, instead of
insisting on crossing that clannel, she
were to cross fromn Prince Edward
Island to Pasbebiac, in the Baie des
Chaleurs, and the; mails were taketi
thence to the St. ILawrence, withini
twenty-four hours tbey could reach the
great Intercolonial -Railway and be de-
livered in good time ; and he thought
that would be the result eventuallY.

MR. SMITHI (Westmoreland) said lbe
bad no personal knowledge of the gefl«
tleman in question, but lie lad al'WaY'
been spoken of as a gentleoman, in everY
sense of the word, and fully capable of
performing the duties of the positiofl
lie occupied. bon. memibers 'Were
quite mistaken when they b&1 state
that le was called in at the last Mo-
ment in respect to the construOtion Of
tbe vessel.

MR. POPE (Qneeu's): AccOrdiig t"
your specification. C

Mit. SMITHF said that certainlY SuCk
was the case, but some of the wo k

(COMMONS.] Il Northern Light."1
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was defectively done. He did not
blame Mr. Coker for that, because he
only made an occasional visit to the
vessel daring its construction; but ir.
Nisbett was there day by day, and he
(Mr. Smith) appealed to every hon.
member from Prince Edward Island to
say whether every officer of the De-
partment was not anxious that the
vessel should be well built. Mir. Nisbett
was declared to bo one of the best men
who could be obtained in the Province
of Quebec to inspect the building of
the vesse]; be was liberally paid, and
reported to the Department every week.
He (Mr. Smith) did not know that
he was to blame; he had simply stated
the facts. As to the statement that
the vessel was defectively built, per-
haps such was the case, though the
Government had endeavoured to have
her thoroughly built. Time and ex-
perience in developing the enterprise
would, however, suggest improve-
ments.

MR. POPE (Queen's) asked what
Department had management of the
vessel.

MR. SMITH (Westmoreland) said
that it was under the control of the
Department of Marine and Fisheries,
assisted by the Railway Department of
Prince Edward Island.

MR. PLUMB said be found in a re-
port Made to the Department, which
had been submitted in compliance with
aresolution of the PrinceEdward Island
members, the following statement:-

"About going through fixed ice, she will'tearn very slow throuch five inches ; anyiore, she will have to lack and run at it ;Id heavy ice she will run up on it and
Stick fasL, so that we have to use the jack'crew against her stern, and cut the ice round
Bter besides, the enzine backing full speed.
PutI think this could be remedied by sheath-
fri th iron, say from one-third of the way
tion oforward and down to the hull. The ac-
ion te ice would keep the iron bright andsh ' ;0 that when the boat got in againwild slip back. The green heart wi hWhieh tie boat is sheathed, stands the chafeVelty Wel, but is inclined to stick to the ice."

There was no harmony on board theboat. '
frorm iur. Sewell, who was sent down
that hintario to show, as far as possible,toa endexperiment was successful, and
so eeavOur to aid the captain and crew
ee. to have got into trouble. The
o. the 1inister of Marine and Fish-

eries telegraphed on 16th January,
1877:

" Sewell telegraphs that your mate is
abusive to him. This must not be toierated.
He should be treated with consideration, and
you will advise and consult with him regard-
ng the management and running of the
vessel. Seweil saysyon refuse to go out. Is
their good reason for this ?"
Of course the hon. the Minister felt that
such impropriety should not be toler-
ated, and telegraphed back that all
swearing must be stopped. Thon came
a telegram:

" Sewell swearing at men. Mate objected.
Thick snow storm. Coniidered it was sale to
go to sea. Could not see quarter mile dis-
tant. Moved down harbour as fr as safe.
Sail in morning if clear."
The following day Mr. Sewell tele-
graphed:

" No use my remaining here to consuit.
Captain and crew look upon me as an in-
truder. The work requires that every man
in the ship should be with me; otherwise I
cannot succeed. Captain refuses to go out.
It is positively disgraceful. Mate most im-
pertinent and abusive. You should give me
fuli power or I cannot succeed. Captain
has never been instructed to recognize me."
Another telegram read as follows :

" I propose leaving here (Georgetown) on
15th ofthis month, when the guarantee man
(Thomson) leaves for Quebec, as the end of
the trial term will then have arrived. I
should have remained to see the vessel
tbrough the ice season, but feel that the ig-
norance and prejudice, which will then reign
in the engine room of this much-abused vee.
sel, would not justify my remaining by her
longer."
Mr. Sewell telegraphed that the men
were utterly incapable of doing their
work, and, consequently, it was not pos-
sible his scheme could succeed. Per-
haps the vessel had not received a fair
trial, and they had yet to learn that he
had been able to procure the removal
of any of the officers in the ship or any
invesitigation into the disagreements
between the builder, who went down
to handle the vessel, and the recalci-
trant captain and his disorderly and
lame crew. It was evident that a
House so divided against itself, as
the documents proved the Northern
Light, with its builder, mate and crew,
to have been, could not go on very
well, and ho was not surprised at the
difficulties which had occurred, even if
the steamer could break through ice
more than five inches thick; but not
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being able to do so, she was entirely
useless for the service for which she
was built. After two years' experience,
the Government should be satisfied
that the Northern Light, could not
perform the service expected from her,
and discontinue the expense involved
in running her.

Motion agreed to.

ACCIDENTS ON RAILWAYS.

MOTION POR RETURN.

MR. FLEMING moved for a return
showing the number of accidents and
casualties which have occurred on the
Railways of the Dominion during the
years 1874, 1875, 1876 and 1877, set-
ting forth: lst. The causes and natures
of such accidents and casualties; 2nd.
The points at which they occurred,
and whether by night or by day;
3rd. The full extent thereof and
all the particulars of the same.
He said it was desirable that fuller
information sbould be furnished, relat-
ing to the circumstauces connected
with railway accidents, than had
hitherto been given to the public. The
Railway Act of 1868 provided that a
true and particular return should be
made to the Railway Comnittee of the
Privy Council semi-annually, by the
railway companies of the Dominion,
of the accidents and casualties that
might have occurred on their respec-
tive roads. All the information, how-
ever, that was made public was tho
simple statement that so many were
killed and so many were injured, and
they were not even certain that the
numbers given were the actual number
of casualties that had occurred. In
the Report for the year ending 30th
June, 1875, it was stated :

" That the following conpanies have kept
no record of the accidents that have occurr-
ed :-Canada Southern and Toronto, Grey
und Bruce. Several otheis make no returns,
unt do not state thereason."

The Report of the year ending 30th
June, 1876, did not say whether re-
turns had been received from all the
companies or fnot, but gave the follow.
ing as the number of killed and injured
for the year:-

Ma. PLUMB.

Killed. Injured. Totsi.
Passengers 5 9 14
Employés 48 238 286
Other persons 56 57 113

Total 109 304 413

Taking for granted that the statement
was correct, the large number of acci-
dents to railway employés demanded
attention. There were, according to
the last census, 2,739 railway servants
in the Dominion. Supposing the nain-
ber should now be increased to 3,000,
there would be one person killed to
every 62 employed, and one injured to
every 12 engaged in the service The
question naturally suggested itself:
Why was it that so many men were
struck down every year while engaged
in an essentially peaceful occupation?
It might be of interest to notice, in
contrast with those returns, the coin-
paratively small number of casualties
which occured in Great Britain to men
engaged in the same kind of service.
ln the Report of the Railway Commis-
sioners presented to the House ofLords
in 1874, it appeared that there were
274,535 engaged in railway service.
Casualties amongst them were 788
killed and 2,815 injured, being one
killed to every 350 employed, and one
injured to every 100 employed. In
Canada, therefore, in proportion to the
men engaged, there were six killed to
one in the United Kingdom, and eight
injured to one in the latter country.
It might be said that those accidents
happened to railway servants through
their own carelessness. If this were
true, then Canada had a less efficient
statf of hands than Great Britain. He
did not think that was the case, but
that investigation would go to show
that other causes were at work. 1n
England, where the subject had
received a good deal of attention, it had

been found that a number of accidents
occurred through the excessive hours Of

labour which some of the employed
were called upon to performu. Others

occurred through the non-enforcoment
of rules by railway compable
quite a number were attributae t
the want of safety applialces. Rsiî
wav corporations were Very slow t
introduce anything of that kind. They
were not responsible for the lives Of

thoir enployés. It cost nothing

Railways.(COMMONS.]
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Kill a man, but it would cost something
to make use of a mechanical contrivance
that might save bis life. Whatever
might be the cause, the result was
disastrous to the families of the
sufferers, and through them, to
the public ; for it ofttimes happened
that, when a railway employé lost bis
life, bis family became a charge on
their friends or on the publie. Hie
supposed be had stated sufficient facts
to justify him in submitting the motion
to the louse.

MR. MACKENZIE said the Govern-
ment would be prepared to furnish the
return as full as possible, by making a
special communication to the railway
companies.

Motion agreed to.
House.adjourned at

Six o'clock.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Thursday, 21st Feb., 1878.

The Speaker took the Chair at Three
o'ctock.

PRAYErs.

BILLS INTRODUCED.

The following Bills were severally
introdueed, and read thefir.st time:-

Bill (No. 21) Further to amaend the Charter
o thie Quebec Fire Assurance Company.-
(,Mr. Taschereau.)

Bill (N o. 22) Respecting the Bank of Liver-
poc.-(Mr. Forbes.)

EXPLOYMENT OF SHORTHAND-WR1TERS
IN COMMITTEES.

MOTION AND REMARKS.

Ma. TROW moved that the Immi-
gration and Colonization Committee beauthorised to employ a shorthand-
writer to take evidence. H1e said they
desired to obtain the evidence of a
gentlernan from British Columbia, who
happened to be in the city of Ottawa
at Present.

It MACKENZIE said he wished
inan the attention of the hon. genile-
'flnd t the necessity of limiting theOXPenditure on this service as much as
POssible The expenses incurred last

5s8ion for reporting had been most

excessive. In one case, a gentleman
came here from a distance to be em-
ployed as a reporter, was only here a
little over two weeks, and yet he (Mr.
Mackenzie) found that ho was paid
between $500 and $600. He would
not oppose the motion, but he did
think ho was entitled to ask that the
greatest care should be taken not to
enter on such expenditure during the
current Session.

MR. TROW said the total expenses
incurred by the Committee on Immi-
gration and Colonization had been only
$94 in 1876. Last year ho presumed
they were something more, but they
had endeavoured, on all occasions, to
keep such expenditure down; taking
advantage of the presence of persons
wbo were in town on business with
the Government to secure evidence
they required..

- Ma. SPEAKER said the remunera-
tion to be received by shorthand-
writers had been settled two or three
years ago.

MR. DYMOND said that the fees
were fixed, but not the work imposed
on shorthand-writers by Committees.
There was no doubt a great temptation
when such writers were employed to
protract the proceedings longer than
if hon. gentlemen themselves had to
take down the evidence, as was the
case with one important Committee
sometime ago, or to rely upon the
clerk's notes. He confessed that, as
far as the Committees on which he
had been during the last three or four
years were concerned, for the evidence
to be of any value at al], it was abso-
lutely necessary that a shorthand-writer
should be employed. It was quite
obvious that, when hon. gentlemen who
were not trained lawyers examined
witnesses, each from his own point of
view, there would naturally be a larger
number of repetitions than would
otherwise be the case; and that ex-
penses would be incurred, which, if
strict economy were practised, might
be' avoided. He thought that the
matter was one which would have to
be left to the discretion of the members
of Committees.

Ma. SPEAKER said it seemed very
extraordinary that $500 should be
received for two weeks' work.

Busiess. 40'General


